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lNTRODUCTION
Sr.udle11 of the Lncidance of nail-biting reveal the
ex.Lant co which our popular.Lon ia a£fected by r.hl11 behavioral problem.

Nall-biting hu been found ~o occur

111011t frequently durlng the age of puberty when bicldenee
figuras range fr0111 41 to 511. (Birch, 1955; Malone
Hassler, L95Z; Wechsler, 1931).

&

Incidence figures f1:om

aample populations of college students (Birch, 1955;
Coleman & Kr.Calley, 1948; Smith, 1957) indicace that
approximately 27'1 of college p,opulationa

·al:'e

nail-bite~•·

Slighcly lower·perccntages hava been reported for other
adult population• (Pennington, 1945; Pennin11con & Meurin,
1944).
tn.veatigations concerning the pervasiveneas of this
proble111 have reeulted in. £Laure, ranging from 53 -to 66'1.
That ia, well aver half of the individuals in. adult populations reported that they had been nail-bi ~era during
a011e period o_f Lheir livea.

Theae figu't'es indicate that

the problem of naU-bitinB is far 1110re prevalent than
many other beho1vioral p't'oblems for which specific creatmenta hava been developed and experimentally tested.
Deapita the pQrvasivaneas of this behavioral problem,
only a li11.ited nwaber of experimentally· controlled nailbiting treatment studies appear in the literature.

A

large percentage of the reported studle!!i are case 1tudia1
or studies involving ·only ·three or four subjaets with
no oxperi111ental controls.

Others are anecdotal reports

with an unspecified number of subjects, no objective
dependent maasure, of ehan&e, or poorly reported trea.tiaent proeedures and re1ulcs.

Rather than _replicating

previously employed procedures. investLgators have generally used a variety of treatnent proced1..1re1.

These include

such diverse methods aa psychoanalysis (Resow, 1954);
hypnotherapy (Gruene"witld, 1965); neaative practice (Dunlap,
1932; Smith, 1957); self-administered 1hock and selfreeordlng (Bucber, 1968) ; threatened loss of TIIDlley (Stephen
& Koenig, 1970); • aelf-i.onitorin& of nail-biting or incom-

patible responae·s (McNamara, 1972, 1973); habit reversal
(A11rln

&

Nunn, 1973; Nunn &. Azrln, 1976); behavior racord-

ing (11aletzky, 1974); sequential self-monitoring, 11elfpuni11hment. and sel.f-rein!orce111cnt (Horan, Hoffman, &
Macri, 1974); and eovert sensitization (Davidson 6 Denney,
1976).
Because o~ cha methodological inadequacies of most
of th1111e studies, f~w conclusions can be mada.

Ir. general.,

however, motLvatcd adul_t nall-biter11 have been able to
decrease their nall-bi:.Lng behaviors under a variety of
traat.,aant conditions.

&ven minimal treatment procedures

have shown these decreasas.

For example, Davidsen and

Denney (H76) found that: an i.nfo:r111ation procedura devised

al an attention_-placebo treatment produced aubatantlal
changes ir. nall length.

Although theae change• were

malntaincd dur(ng a 5-week follow-up, tha queatlon of
llfhether they 110uld have been maintained over a 1110re extended period remain• unanswered.

Unfortunately, most

reaearch in tl"lia area fails to provide adequate follow-up
data.
The need for prolonged follow-up data ~--a bean underscored by "Ihorcsan and Mahoney (1974), who note that an
important aspact of succasaful treatment of maladaptive
behavlors is cha mainten11nce of behavioral changes.

Pro-

blel!IB in c.~ treatment of nail-biting nay be comparable
to thosa encountered in the t:-eatment of other maladaptive
bahavior11 such os s1110king, alcoholism, and obesity.

For

example, recent reviews of the amoklnB reduction literature (Hwtt & Matarazzo, 1973; McFall & HamlDBn, 1971)
indicate that alth011gh smoking cat he decreased significantly during treatment, ·these decraasaa are rarely
111&intaincd for more than three 1110nth1 beyond treatment.
As in the case of smoking, the problem. with nail-biting
may lie not so much in effecting change during treat111811 t
as in maintaining these changes over extCnded _poat.treatment. periolla.
Preliminary support for this aaaumption haa been
contribute~ by several inves!:igators ~Bucher, 1968; Dunlap,
1932; Haletzky, 1976; S111Lth, 1957; Stephen & Koenig, 1970)

'w110 hava pro1entcd anecdcital evidence regarding frequent
relapses following nail-biting u-eatment.

One _could

speculate that these relapses are CU.e to the fact that all
of the above treatiaent approaches 111ade use of aversive
techniques to auppre1,1 nail-biting beh11vint".
In a discussion of tile eCCects of aversive therapies,
TinUng (1972) eo111111ented upon the pa:rad~icll bind ercated
by the suppreuion· of behavior, or, as ha tartQd it, by
"training in nonbahavior."

Ila contended that 11.1ppreaaive

treatments create a behavioral vacuum which is likely to
bo filled by the BUIB behavior unlass altemative behaviors·
are taught.

Wilson and Davison (1972) diecussed a related

inue regarding che commonly acicepted 1.1se of averlive
techniques to suppress h01110sexual arousal.

They suggested

that it is preciatura to aasume that aversive methods must
be used to suppress h01110sexual behaviors before heterosexual interests can be developed.

'111ia suggestion may

be relevant to the treataant of other ..aladaptive behaviors
as well.

One of the purposes of tho present nail-biting st1:.dy
is to serve all an analogue to the trc=atment of other
..aladaptive behaviors.

Raaults of thh atudy ahould help

Lo deta:-mir:e whether suppression of a maladaptive behavior,
developlllllnt of altemative behaviors, or a combination •of
these

i& most likely to ef!ect and maintain

behavioral change.

Thus, two distinctly different

approaches· to the treatment of nail-biting we-.:e used.
The fi-.:st treaLment waa 5imilar to prev:l.011111 app-.:oache8 in
that it attempted to supp-.:ess !\ail-biting behavior th-.:ough
the use or aversive techni<;uea.

This "negative" approach

included traininr in stillllllus cont-.:ol, nega.::lve_ 1elfverbali11atlom1, and aelf-puniahlllant proeedure& dflac-.:ibed
by Goldfried and Kcrha\1111 (197:J).

The second _t-.:eatment,

termed a "positive" app-.:oaeh, attempted to teach a -.:epa-.:toi-.:e of altemative -.:esponses to nail-biting.

Thia

approach included n11111e-.:ous nail ond cuticle care; proeeduraa, applied

rel~ation, and hand and flnge-.: exerciaaa.

Aceordi.ng to T1nling's (1972)

the posicive

treatment facto-.: should bring about greace-.: oaintarumca
of behavi.o-.:al changes.
The present study conformed to a 2 X 2 + l mixed
faetnrial 1111alysia of variance desicn.

The f!.rat and

second faetors ware b11tween-subj11cts !aetors consiscl.ng
of the presenee or absenee of either positive or negative
tnatiunt approaches.

The attention-placebo group was

added to eoa.t:rol fo-.: such nonepec"i£ic treatment
aa attention, cxpectaney, and the reaetivity aasoeiated
with behavior -.:ecording.

RESULTS
Preliminary A."\alysas
Mean ecorea for one aubject miaaing from the poaitive
treacnent group wel:'a added in ordar to achiav8 equal n,'s.
The deletion of one degree of freedom from tho· error

cem had no effect on probability value•:
Preliminary analyse& whic!i. included aez as a fol!-ctor
failed co reveal any aigni.ficant main affects or interactions.

the factor o.f sex was, therefore, eliminated

from all subsequent analyaes.
One-way analysH" of variance were perfonied on ail
pretreatment measure, for tile five experimental groups.
Toe.se preli111inary analyaea were daaiznad to HHH initial
differences in nail length, cosmetic appearance, 11nd
aubjactl' subjective ratings of their nail-biting proble111,
a, well as general characteristic1 such as qc at which
nail-biting began, number and duration of previous attempts
to scop nail-biting, motivation for treatment, and proportion of nail-bf.Ling attributed to _either ten1ion or
habit.

The five experimentai groups failed to dellonstr11te

significant differences on any of these measures.

Fur-

thennora, any chance differences in initial pretreatment
measures were controlled for through the use of covariance. analyses.

METHOD
Subjects

Adult nall-biters -re recruiud ~Y ieans of cuipus
and local advcrtbe1111mt1.

All 11ubject.s selected for

participation La thia study n:iet the following criteria=

{a) subjectu wei:e at lean 18 years of aee, (b) sul)jecta

currently engaged in nail-biting, Cc) subjaccs considcrl.ld
themselves motivated for treat!llant, and Cd) subjects

were willing to deposit a $10.00 postdated check which
would be refunded at the end of cha experiment.

Init-

ially, SO aubjecta (J5 femalc·a and 15 malea) -re selected,
with 10 subjects randomly asstgned to each upc:rimental
group.

During the rirsc·weck of the study, one fe111ale

f ~ the positive cnatlllfflt group dbcODtinucd c:reatinent.

The sample oE nail-biters LnCluded in the study ranged

from 18 to 54 years of age with a 111car1 of 26 year,.
PretreatmenL Session
~t

iib.

initial pretraatmant session, applicenti; were

required to CClllplate a Preliminary QucstioMaire desLgned
to asseBs nail-biting end its CCterminentl, 1110tivation
for change, hail and cuticle condition, and,availability
for treatment. sessions (see Appendix A).

All applicant& who aet the above cr:l.tcr:l.a were
accepteil !'.Iii &ubjectl !or this study.

l'he aubjectl

Consent Forms (see Appendix B) which provided a gene:::11
deacrlption of _the study and a brief explanation of experiaental procedures.

Thua, the subjects were aware of

the po111lbility that they r11ight be assigned to a notreatment concrol group.

The consent form11

provided

an explenation of the $10.00 deposit requirellll!nt with
assurance that refund of the deposit. would not be contingent upon treatment succeu but only upon c0111plet:l.on
of the experi111ent.

Deposits were sublllitted Co the exper-

imenter prior to the measurement or nails.
tach o( t~• 1ubject1' nails was 111asured to the ·nearest mill11111ter with a Vemeer caliper.

Nail length

cieaeuremen ti were 11'.adc fTIIIII the cu tide at th• base of
the nail to the center-most tip of the nail,

An overall

nail length score for each aubjecc waa obtainad by aU11111ing
the mea1ure111ent.8.

.

ln addition, each of th& aubjscts'

.

nails waa independently rated by two judges uaing a
Co1111etic Appearan.ce Checklist devised by the experimenter
(He Appendix C) ,
A co-cxperiiacnter th.n diacusscc!. scheduling difficultiea with individual subjects before randomly assigning them to orie of the exp_eri111r.1tal

The male to

.female ratio (J,7) was held constant across the five
experimental groups.

Four of these groups received

treatment during the study.
approaches were 1,1.1od:

The following treatllent

positive, neaatlve, colilbined

poaitiw and negative, and attention-placebo.

The remain-

ing expari11111ntal group served as a no-treacment control.
Treatment Sessions
Group treatment ,HHions we~a scheduled once a weak
for a parL.od of .four weeks.

During treatment session&,

the subjects were aeated in private cubicles.

All trcat-

mant& md instructions were transmitted fron.' a central
control room to headphones worn by the· aubjecta.
At the first a.anion, subject• in aach treatlllent
group li1tened co a ile11cription of their apecific treatmane approach.

Ibey were informed that their naib wouid

be measured again at. the pn1Ctreat111ent &a&&ion and were
instructed not to cut chair nails at any time during the
cour1e of treatment.

I'hey wara advi1ed to be careful

while filing or shaping t.heir naUa 10 a.a not to affect
the length any more than necessary.

The 1ubjecta Were

further advised that once post.treatment measurements
ware made, their nath could be kept at whatever 11:11;,.gth
they cho1e.

The subjects than completed an Expectancy

Queetionnaire, deeigned to aucu their expectations for
improvement (see Appondix._D).

l:pon COlllpletion of the

queationnalrc, subject& listened to the first phase of
their treabnent progr11111.

At the end of each creat'.ment.

1a11ion, subjects wer_e given transcripts of th• l!Ultcrial
in th.at se11sion for continued refer911ce.

Subjects in all treat.ad eroups -re asked to record
the amount of ti111e their attention w.as focused upon their
own or others' nails.

In acidition to recording attention-

focudng bshavlors, subjects in the positive and negative
treatlllent group11 recorded, on a da!.Ly basis, time
in practicing th.a procedure1 relevant to their apecific
treatment approach or approaches.

The Daily Recordins

Chart~ were collected at subsequent trcacmant 1e11iona.
ALL experimental information, group assign111ent1,
and 11chedulLn1 dates ~u pn.sented 1n printed £om.
subjects had minimal contact with the axpari11Gnter.
Positive approach.

Each of the podtive treatllll!:lt

sessions 1.asted approJi:i.mately 15 lllinutes.

Ac the fir11t

ses11ion, subjects listened to a treat•ent rationale Cor
developing a repertoire of positive altemative behaviors
to replace their naiL-biting behavior.
plishad through the

This was acC0111-

of instructional material deaigned

to teach procedures for nail and cuticle care,

The pro-

cedures -ra praaentcd in the following order:

Week fl,

facts about the struct~ra ond function ol malls; Week IZ,
intenaiva nsil and cuticle care procedures; Week fJ,
applied relaxation and hand and finger exercises; Weak 14,
hand riiassage and manicure procedure11,

Knowladaa of these

procedures was cumulative during the course of treatment.
Although subjects were advised to try eseh of th.a

lO

at leaat once, they were encouraged to con1i1t11ni:ly practice those procadurea which were most approprlata for their partlc.:ular nail and cuticle problam1,
0

In additlon co recorc!.in~ attention-focusing behaviors,
subjacta in thi& group vere instructed to UH chair Daily

11.ecording Charts to rucord time sper,t in pract:1.cing the

nail c'ar'= proeedure.s.
!,yati\le appro1u:h.

Each of the ·nagat:l.ve treatment

laabtd approximately LS minute&.

At the fi:nt

sea1ion, 1ubject11 listened to a treatment rationale for

leaml.ng to suppress their nail-bitin& behavior.

Than,

during each of the four treatment. 1e11iona, Chay were
instructed in the use of a diff11rent suppressive procedure.
order:

These procedures were praaencod in the following
Week fl, Stimulus control; Weck #Z, aversive

imagery; Week #3, neBative Hlf-varbalizetion•; Week 14,
self-punishment.

Each presentation Lncluded apecific

auppresaive suggaRtiona.

For exair,p~e, training in atLm-

ulua control included several auggeationa for li111itLng
the act of nail-biting to a particular tiae and place.
During the aversiva imagery .•esaions, subjects were instructed to imagine themaelvca in a variety. of situationB
in which they wtire e111barrassed at being seen biting their
n~ils.

HeBativa varbalizationa involved repetitions of

such 1tar.e11111nr.s as, "I muat not bite my
la childish or ma to chew on 111y nailll."

and "It
Subjects were

11

instructed to engage in such &e.lf-punlshing behaviors a&,

burning a dollar bill, snapping a rubber band woa:i- on

their wriata, or telling a nearby"acranger that they were'
a nail-biter each ti.mi! they actually bit their nail&.

Although 111bjccta ware advised to try each of the proce-

dUt'BI at least once, they were encouraged to conaiatantly
practice those procedures which moat effectively aupprcsaed
their nail-biting behavior,

In addition to recording attention-focusing behaviors,

subject& in this group were Lnat:ructed to use their Daily
Recording Chart.a to record ti111e apanc in practicing the
suppressive procedures.
Co111bined posLLiva and :tegative approache&.

Subjects

in this group received both the positive and negative

tm.atments._

At each session, a component of the negative

treatmen.t was presented just prior to praaentation of
t:ha positive. treaunent.

Thus, total ti11111 for each treat-

ment 11!1asion was approximately 30 ..1nuce1.

Each rationale

(aa previously deilcribad) was explained during the introductory phase o.f each treatment approach.
In addition co recording attention-focusina; behaviors,
subjects in this group wera instructed to use their Daily
llecording Charts to record time spent in Practicing both
the politive. and negative traat:ment procedures.
Attention-placebo approach.

Each of the attention-

placebo treatment sessions laate.d approxilllately lS m.inutea.

l2
At the first aeasicn,., subjects listened to a treat11111nt

rationale for l•aming factual Lnfor11111tlon about thoir
naila and riai.l-biting behavior.
sented in the following order:

The ~nfo:matlon vae preWeek i}!l, faces about the

and function or nails; Weak #2, nail diaeaaea

and disorders; Week #3, incidence figures fr~m nail-biting

aurveys; Week 14, etiological theories conccming nailb~ting,

Subject• in thil group recorded only the amount

of time their attention was focused on thair
n.aila.

ow:,,

or others'

Th1111e recordings were 111ade on Daily ·aecording

ChaJ:"U.

No-u:eatlllent control.

Group auignmcnt cards received

at the pretreatment senion informad subjecca in this
·gl'oUp t~at they were not scheduled for trcattr.ant during
the study.

l11e date of the. posttreatment ae111ion waa

given and aubjec.:ts w"ere reminded that their contin\led
participation 11t posttreatnumt and follow-up

would

be sufficient to warrant the retum of their dapoaits.
They ware also informed th.at participation in thi.s experimental atudy would make them.eligible for a nail-biting
treat11111nt progrant being conducted at

II

later date.

Poattnatment Sessions
The posctreaCJUnt sesai.ona wore held five weeks
aftar the initial" pretreat111Cnt aeaaion.

Dur!ng thesa

aessiona, each of the subjects' nails wa111 Pleasured and
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ll'atelli in accotdance with the pretreat11ant

All

and rati1lg11 were made without knowledge of
previo1&& meaa11re11anta, ratings, or group

All

aubjacta eompleted Posttreat:ment Questionnaires designed
to assou the degree to which nail-biting remained a
problem (aee Appendb E),

All subjects raceivad printed cards atating that they
would be notifiad of the scheduled date of the follow-up
nasion.

The cards informed the 1ubjacts that their

nails would be moa11ur8d again at follow-up and l;hat their
deposits would be retumed upon C011plction of the final
saaaion.
Follow-lip Sesslons

rour months after tho posttreo.t1:19nt sessions, each
of the aubjocta' nail!! was again measured and rated accord-:,
ing to previously described procedures,

Subjoctl were

aaked to complete Follow-Up

which aasesaed

the degree to which nail-biting remained_ a pr~blem. _(aaa
Appendix F) .
Du.ring a debriefing phase at the end of the follow-up
session, the e,i:perimental treal:llllmt 1110dalities we-re
i!escdbed to each group arfd deposits we-re retumed.

Sub-

jects in the no•t-rea.:mant control g-roup (1111d othe-r subjects who failed to profit from earlier c-reatiaent) ware
given the oppo-rtunity to receive treatment by nieans of the
combined positive and negative approaches.

Additional prelt.lnary analyoes were perfor11ed on
data obtained fr0111 the four group• receiving treatment
during tha course of the atudy (i.e., the positive, negative, c.Ollbined positive and negative, and placebo 1roupe).
n,ere were no significan~ differences between the four
groups. regarding their understanding of the traatmant
rationale, confidence in the tre1tm11nt program, or expectation of success.
Ob)ec~ive Dependant. Koaauras
Hail length ineasurementa for the ,Cive. experi;Jllental
groups are

in Table l.

(negative) + l (placebo)

A 2 (poaitive) X 2
of covariance of poat-

treatlllent nail length measures revealed

II

significant

interaction between positive aml negat.ive tJ:eatment
factors, !:, CL, 44) • 4.32, I!< .05.

Duncan's pairwise

compai:-t.sons -i:-e ,pcrfot111ed in order to interpret the intcractiffll between the positive and negative factors.

These

comparisons revealed that the three groups receiving
either the politive and/or negative treatmant had ·significantly" longer nails than the no- treatment controls,

I!

< .DL.

Pairwiae c0111.parisons were then made bet1J&an

the five experimental groups, including the pl:l.cobo group. 1
The placebo group differed from the

:, < .01,

1&rror terms frOID the L X S analyses of covaria.,ce

were wed in this and ln all subnquent comparisons of
the five cxperinencal aroup1.
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Tabla 1

Mean ~.sii t,,mgch Measurements (in Ccntinletera)
wit!t S_tandard DB'lliations and Adjuaced He!ID,I
Mea1ure111enc,

Positive

Negative

Combined

Placebo

Control

9.29
1.95

8.80
l.50

: 8. 77
2.36

7.352.12

7.78
l,]2

11.09
.2.07

10.17

2.33

10.1s·
2.91

a.74
2.74

7.86
1.33

10.07

9.71

9.93

9.92

8.56

10.98
1.78

1.93

9.81

10.21
2.92

8.73
J.41

7.92
1.43

9.98

9.36

9.80

9.90

8.61

Pratreatment

i

SD

Poatt:raatmant

X

SD

Adjuatad

Poatreatmcnt

i
Follow-Up

i

SD

17.
but did not dllfer 81gn1ficantly from the other three

cmatad groups.
A

analnts of covariance performed on follow-

up nail le11gth measure.1 discloHd only a main effect !or
the po1itive treatmant: factor, [ (1, 44) .. 6.75, 2. < .025.

Pairwlaa co:nparisons of tha fiva ax.pcriacntal group&

revealed that the four treated groupa a till .did not differ
aignificantly from l!•ch other at follow-up.

Ho-ver,

nail le:t&th measures of the negative. group ware no longer
significantly greater than thoac of t31! no-traatlllent con-

trols.

All othar treated group•, including tha placebo

group, dilfar~d from the con~rols at the .OS l'!!'vel of
aignifica:ica.

Poattreatmllnt and follow-up nail length 111ea1ure1 were
then aubjecte.d to a 2 (positive) X 2 (negative) X ,2 (trials)

+ l (placebo) analysis of covarianca.

Results of. thb

anal"yais reveal•d no signi.ficant main eCCccts or interactions involving triilla, indicat1n1 that nai.l length
did not change appreciably from posttrcatlllent to follow-up.
Cosmetic appearance ratin11 fo::: Cha five exp•:::i.aumcal
groups are.

in Table 2.

Pretreal:fllent ratings

made by_ two independent raters were highly correlated,

.I (49) ... 99, I!.

c

.001.

by the second rater only.

There.art.er, r11tings wen. inadc
Pretreatlllent ratings 111ade by

the second rater were used for the analyses.
X 2 (negative)

+

A 2 (positive)

l (placebo) analysis of covariance waa
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Table 2
Keen Coame::ic Appearance Ila.tings wich Standard
Deviotlons and Adjusted Means

Ratings

x

SD

Poaitive

Ne1ative

Combined

Placebo

Control

·32.Jo

]2.00
8,84

38,B0
9.83

38,40
10.22

40.80
11.37

ll.10
7.29

20.40

lJ.28

17.70
10.96

24.40
15.13

40.20
9.00

23.55

16.05

23.03

37.14

14.30
8.6ti

24.30
14.92

22.70
12_.13

27.60
18.19

42.30
10.34

17.02

27.22

21.17

26.33

39.46

9.73

Poattreat111ent

f

SD

Adju1t11d
Po1treacmant

Follow-Up

x

SD
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performed on po»ttreatment cosaetic appc11r1111ce ratings.
'Dlis analylia revealed a dgnificant interaction between
the positive and negative treatment factors, [. (1, 4-'I) ..

4.96;

e.

< ,05..

Pairwise comparison, of tbe negative and

po~itive treatment factor& revealed that coaratic ratings

for the three groups receiving the positive and/or negative trealments were signifieantly better than those of

the no-creatim:r.t con.t"t"ola, I!. < .05.

In addition, cos:oetic

ratings of both groups receivir.g the positive trealll\ent

~onent wue sig:-iificmtly batt.cr than thoa~ of the
group raceiving only the nagativa tftat.ment, I!. < .05,
Pairwise _comparisons that incl~dcd the placebo group
indicated that the placebo group diffe:::ed f-rtNII the controls, 2. < .01, but did :i.ot di!fe:.- dgnificancly from
any of the other treated croups.
A similar analysis of eovoi:ianee performed on fol towup coumet1c ratlng• qain revealed a 1igni!icant interaction batwl!etl the positive on.d negative treatment factors,

£.

(t, 44) ... 4.77, I!.< .05.

Pairwise campariuons dl!lcloaed

that cos1Ntic ratings t'or the thi-ee treated group• were
batter tluln thoH for l;he controls,' I!.< .05.
Although the two groups receiving the poaitivtt treat11181\t
component •till did not differ 1ignif!cantly from each
other It follow-up, only the

of ·the pouitive

treat11ent group re1Dt1ioed dgnlficantly better than those
o.f the negative group, I!.< .05.

Pairwise comparisons
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that includad the. f1Vl!I experimental" croups revealed that

the placebo group o.bo differed froiu the controls at
the . 05 level but did not differ significantly from the
negative and combined tt"~at111ent grt1up11.

Difference&

between the Placebo and po.dtive treatment groups
approach.ad 1dgnificon_ce at the .10 level, indicating

that, at .follow-U?, t;he nails and cuticles of subjects
in the positive group cendad LO be rated slightly higncr

than those of the placebo group.

Heana for poattraatment and f~llow-up ra"tings ware
thll;f\ analyzed by 11111ans of a Z (positive) X 2 (negativa)

X 2 (tdals) + l (placebo) analysis bf covariance.
analysis J:"Cvealed only a 111ain efface for triala,

1'.hla

(1, 45) •

4, 75·, E. < .05, indicating Lhat the appearance of aubjacts'

nails and cuticles deteriorated significantly from poactreat;n111nt to follow-up.
To GWlfto.riza, nail len.11:th increased significantly

for all treated group&.

n..ere were no signiflcant differ-

anc:e.1 1n nail length bcL-,,,ean the four treated groups at
poattroatment.

While the naih of subjacu in the polli-

tiw, combined, and placebo aroups wara significantly
longer at follow-up than those of the no-tre11t1111nt controls,
the nails of 1ubjec:t& in the negative treatment group
Objective ratings of the co1111etic appearance of
1ubjccu' nails and cuticles also imp~oved significantly
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for all treated gi:oups.

While postt.reacaent ratiqgs of

tho placebo g1'oup did not d.Lffer from choaa

of

~he other

three treated groups, post.treatment ratings Of the two

groups receiving the positive trea~nt component were
significantly batter than those of the negative group.·
A.t follow-up, all traaced groups C'ontinued co maintain
the cosmetic appearance of their naill and cuticles better

than the controls . . In addition, the nails and cuticles

of subjects Ln the positive. treatment grov.p were rated

signlfican t.ly higher than those of subjects in the negati va group.

Subjective Dependent: Hea!lures

Data concerning self-reported frequency of nailbiting are piasented in Table 3.

Poattreatment r;i.tinga

of nail-biting oceurrencea were aubjactad co a 2 ·(positive)
X 2 (negative) + l (placebo) analysis of covari.mca.
Rasults revealed a significant interacti«I bilcween positive anci negative treatt11ent factor1, [ (1, 44) - 4.68,

e.

< .OS.

Pairwise comparisons shcwad that the three

groups being tr.aated by 11eans of the positive ezid/or
negative treatmen"ts reportedly bit their nails less
frequently thar. the controls,

_e.

< .OS,

Pairwise compar-

isons that included t:he five experimental grO\:PS revealed
that the placebo group also di.ffared from the conLrols
et the .O~ level of stgnificancs but did not differ significantly froiii the other threa treated groups.
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Table 3
Meon D.:ii.ly Freq\lCncy of Nail-Biting

Frequency

Pnsitlve

Negative

Combined

Placebo

Control

:!.60
1.10

2,40
1.00

J.60

J.60
1.40

l.60
l.00

1.60

.,o

1.00

l.90

l,90

.,o

1.30

•

1.70

1.70

2.00

l.80

2.90

SD_

1.60
.70

2.10
1.20

2.00
.80

1.80

2.80

1.70

2.30

2.10

1.60

2.60

Pretreatment

•
•
SD

1.40

Poettnatient
SD

:Loo

Adjueted

Poaccraacnenc

Follow-Up

•

1.00

1.00

Adjusted

Follow-Up

Note. Scale: 1 .. le111 t~an l; 2 ., 1-5; 3,. 6-10;
4 • ff:'I'S'i S • more than 15.
'
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Follow-up ratings of nall-b1Ung occurrences were
then 1ubjccted to a silllilar •naly1is of covariance.

Reaults of th:1.8 analyail reve•led no significant 11ain

affects or interactions.
A 2 (positive) X 2 (negative) X 2

+1

(placebo) analysis· of covariance was perfoi:mcd on post-

Crelf:Cl!lent 1111d follow-up ratings.

There w,aa no eignifi.~ant

111ain effect or interactioh involving trials, indicating
that frequency of nail-biting did not change from poat•

treatmant to follow-up.
Hean a for subjects' ratings of the appearance o.f

their nalla and cutlcle• are shown in Table 4.

A2

(positive) X 2 (negative) + l (pl:lccbo) .,_alyais of covar-

iance perfor111ed on the poattraatmcnt ratings revealed a.
highly atgnific~t interaction between the positiV41 and
negative tntat111ant factors, [ (1, 44) • 11:60, 2, c .005.

Pabwiae co111pariaons revealed that the three groups, ·being
treated by means of the positive t1nd/or negative treataienta reported sie;nificantly higher n.ail and cuticle
appearance ratings than the controls, l!. < .OS.

However,

ratings or the three treated groups were not significantly
different fmn:. each other.

Pairwise co.. parbon11 of the

fiva ex.perimantal groups indicated that whlle ~•tines of
the placebo group differed fr011 those or the controls,
l!. < .OS, they did not dlffcr significantly from those of

th9 oLher chu-e ti:ea~d ·groups.

"
Table 4
Hean !i11bjectivc Ratings o.f Nail
and Cut.1cle Appearance
Ratings

Positive

Negative

Combined

Placebo

COntrol

L4.20
19.10

46.90
43.80

47.40
34.10

23.60
33.00

27.30
46.20

113.80

111.20

1os.ao
49.70

60.90

88.80

21.00

120.Jo

111.10

100.10

91.80

28.70

101.90
28.00

87.60
55.30

75.10
48.50

76.30
58.10

27.40
35.20

111.80

79.20

66.40·

80,90

JO.OD

Protreatmant

x

SD

Poattraatllent

X

SD

52.50

44,50

34.1D

Adjusted

Posttreai-lent

X
Follow-Up

x

SD

Adjusted
Follow-Up

x

An anal.ysis performed on follow-up ratinga apin

"

discloaed a highly significant interaction between thfl
treatment factors,

f.

(1, 44) • 12.28,

e,

< .001.

comparison11 rev.alod that tha three 1i-oups nceivin& the
poaitive and/or negative treatments di.ffercd aigni.ficancly
from the• no-treatment C011trole, I!.< .OS,
the positive group rated

the

In addition,

a;,pearance of their naill

and cuticles significantly higher tlwn the c0111!>ined treac111ent. group,

e.

< .05, and dillpl_ayed a tendency toward

e.

higher ratings than the negative groap,

< .10.

Pairwise

compaTL&ons tncludina the placebo group indicated that

\llhile cha placebo group diffarcd from the controls, I!. c .OS,
it did not dif~er significantly from the oLher treated

croups.
Subjects' posttnatlllent and follow-up ratings were

then sub,jacced to a 2 (positive} X 2 (:i.egat:ive) X 2 .(trials)

+ 1 (placebo) analyals of covariance.

Rcaulcs ravealad

only a aignifican.t main effect for
5.29, i!. < .03.

f.

(l, liS) •

In genaral, aubjecta were n1>t. aa plaa-1ecl

wLl:.h t.he appearance of t.he"ir naila and c1:-Liclc1 at. followup aa t.hay had been at. post.t.rcatlllBnt.
Subjects' rat.inga of their control over Che problem
o! nail-biting are praaantcd in Table S.

Posttreatllll!lnt

ratings of control were analyzed by moaru1 of a 2 (positive)
X 2 (negative)

+

l (placebo) an.aiylla of covariance.

nib analysis a1ain revealed a highly Bignilican t in tar action
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Tabla 5
Mean S~bjaccive llatings of Control
Over Nail-Biting
Rating:,;

Positive

Negative

C011bincd

Placebo

Control

17.40
15.60

26.90
19.80

20.20
15.90

15.50
19.40

67.40
32.60 ,

59.10
24.60

56.70
JO.BO

16.90
l9.00

72.00

67.70

S7.30

S6.40

17.70

67.40
29.50

48.80
29.60

51.20
25.80

53.20
36.70

25.00

69.00

"9.40

'48,JO

52.80

26.-30

Pretreat111ent
.i[

14,70
22.80

SD

Posttreatment

i1

SD

7l,OO
.29.00

Adjusted
Po~ttr11at1DBD.t

Follow-Up

X

SD

A~~ii:!-up

]0.00
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between the positive and negaLive ueament factors,

!_ (1, 44) .. 13.48,

e.

< .001,

While the three groups re-

ceiving r.he positive ~-d/or negative tnatlllents did not

diffar aignificantly from each other, they qaln differed
from the no-treatment c:ontrol1, e, < .05.

Pairwise cOlll·

pad.sons that included the placebo group rcsulced in
ailllilor findinga.

That ii, while ratings of control

over nail-biting iaade by t:.'ie placebo group did ROf differ

aignificantly from thoae made by the other created ·groups,
they did differ fr0111 thou made by the control eroup,
2,< .OS.

An analysis perfOD11Bd on aubjectl' ratings of control

at follow-gp again disclosed a aignific11nt t.Taament

interaction,

r_

(1, 44) • 5,29, I!.< .05.

Pairwiu compu-

ison1 of .the gi:oups included ~n the factorial

in-.

dicated that the positive group was the only 1roup that
still reported significantly grester cantrol ova:i:· their

nail-biting than the no-treatment controls,

2, <

.05.

Differenus between the controls and both the negative
and combined treatment 1roups t11erely approachsd signif-

icmce, 2. < • LO.

Follow-up rating, of control made by

the placebo group were nut significantly different thlln

those -d• by the other three treated group1.

However,

diffannces b~twecn ratings made by the placebo group

and those of tha no-treatment control grtiup only
aignificance, I!. < , 10,

Po11ttreatm1mt and follow-up ratin1s of control ware
ti\cn analyzed by 11i=ao.s of a Z (positive) X Z (negative)
X Z (triall)

+

l (placebo) analysia o! ·covariance.

Thil

an8lyai1 failed to reveal· eny si&nificant main effect or
interactions involving the. Lriala factor.

Thus, perceived

control ovar nail-bitin& did not chenga •1snificently
fr0111 post.treatment to fo~low-u.p.
To 1Wlr.l8rize, at posctreat111ent, the four treated

groups reported leas nail-bicina, anater satisfaction
with the appearance of their naila and cuticles, and more
control over their nail-bit.in& behavior than the notreatment controls.

n\a treated group1 did not differ

significantly from each other on any of the poattre.a,tJUnt
subjective 111aasures.

These results arc eon11istenc "'1th

those obtained from posttreatment analyaes of the objective dependent

As expected, results for the

follow-up data were s~mewhat different.

At follow-up,

there were no aignificant dlf£arance11 in the reported
frequency of o.aLl-biting for any of cha five axperilllantal
groups .. Hove.var, subjects 1n tlle positive aroup were
1110re plea111d with the appearance of their naf.11 and cuticles
than either the combined treatment aroup or cha concrole.
the positive group also tended to rate their nails and
higher than th!! negative group.

Furthllrnore,

at follow-up, the positive aroup was tho only group chat
felt significantly llOra control over their nail-biting
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behavior than the controls.

All other ti:eated group•

revealed only a tendency toward greater control.

s1.mplementnry
Supplementary mea,urea of aubjectl' involvement in

the process of tt'eatmant ware o.vailablc for the four
treated groupa only.

Tabla 6 raprcaenl:I maan weekly _aelf-

nport mea.ui:es of the amount of time subjects paid
attention to their own or ocnera' nails and time spent

in pr11cticing specific procedures dudng the £our-week
t.raat...ent progi:ani.

Measure.a of attention-focusing wer~ 1:r1.alyzed by
me.ans of a 4 (tnatJDents) X 4 (waaks) analyli11 of variance.

Thh analysis revealed alaniflcant

ment,

f. (3, 36) • 4.93,

5.26, 2 c .002,

2, <

maiu

affecCI for treat-

.006, anil for weeks,

E

(3, 108) ..

in both the positive and tha

combined treat.enc groupa paid mra altention_ to chair
nails than subjects who did not receive che positive treatllletlC. • While aubjecca receiving the positive treatment
COJDP.onent raporcedly &pane an average of 64 minute& each

-ek at tan ding co their nails, subject:11 in the negative
aad placebo groups reported spend.i.n& an average of only
19 111inutes each week.

The main eifect for weak& indic111ted

that aubjecu generally paid leas attention to their
nails

treatment progressed.
Hcaaurca rapresenting the 81110UDt of time the negative

and c0111birlad treatment groups spent in practicing the
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Tabla 6
Mean Weekly Subjectivg Ratinga o! Practica
(in Hinutea) of T:e.i.tmenL Procedure•

Behaviors recorded

Poaitive

Negative

50

21
19

Cor.ibined

Placebo

54

25
16

Attanti0n-focusin1
Week fl
Week 12

Week 13

Week

f4

"3438

17

16

51

43
42

Positive procedures
Week fl
Week #2
Week

#J

Week #4

13
12
14
13

13
13
10
lZ

N"eaaciva procedures
Week fl

'Week 12

n

Week
Week f4

17
17
14
12

14
21

Jl

negativo procedures ware subjec:led to
X 4 (week,) analyail of variance.
cant intat'action,

.i

Z (treatnani:a)

There was no signifi-

However, tile analyais revealed a

significant ma.in cf.feet for tteatmant,

f.

(1, 18) • 4.95,

I!.< ,05, indicating that dle cU111binad treatment group
spent more tilllC practicing the negative procedures than
the group rccaivi~g the negative tre•tment only.

A similar analy1·1a was performed on measureS repreHnting the amowit of time the positive and combined
traatment

cedui:ea.

spent in practicing the podtiv. pro-

Reall~t• of t~ia analysis revealed no 1Lani£icant

differences between cha two groups.
[n 111U11111Bry 1 groups rec111ivin1 the positive treatment

component paid more attention to their own or o·chara'
than groups receiving either na1,1civa or placebo
treati:icnts,

However, as treatment progre~•ed, time •pent

in attending to nails dect"eased ac1"'088 All of the tt"eac11ent groupa.

Although thet"e -re no d~ffuencas batwaan

the two gr011pa pra,cticing the positive pl"'Ocadu.t"ea, tha_
combined tnallmllnt gt"oup spent mot"e til:1e pt"acticing the
negative procedures than did the negative gro~.
Other aupplementary

reflected traatad sub-

jects' ratinga of their .i.nvolve111ent in the treatllle.nt program and ratings of the probability that nail-:liting
would become a problem in. the future.

Hean. po•ttraatlDDnt

iin.d follow-up ratings on each of these varlablH arc

3Z

shown in Tllbles 7 and-8.

Poattrcatulcmt ratings of in-

volvement made by ,ub)actl in the four treatment groupa
were analyzed by aieans of a ona-w-ay analyeis of vat'iance.
l'his analysis revealed no slaniflcant differences between
the four treated group,.

However,

,llfl

analya:i,.s of similar

ratinga 111ade at follow-up revealed a dgnificctt difference between the four treated croups, f_ (3, 36) • 3.57,
I?. < ,OZ.

Duncan's pairwlu c0111pariaona of the four groups

disclosed no significant differences between the ;,,oaltlve
and combined creatment a:roups.

Whlla both the positive

and the combined tt'eatinent aroupa repo_rcad algnificantly

1110re invoh-ement 1n traam,nc than the negative group,
!i!. < .OS, differences between these t.wo groups and the

placebo group only ·aPpi-oached aignificanca, e, < , 10.
Poattl'eacment and follow-"up rating& of invol:'emant
were then subjected to a 4
analysis of variance,

X 2 (trials)

Results disclosed a high.ly 1ig-

nificant 111ain effect for trials,?'., (l, 36) • U.7.5, I!.< .001.
in all tTeatad groupa felt

1110re

involved in Lheir

Lraatment prognms at" posttroaemcnt, ~-• 66'l, than they
did at follow-up,

!: •

40%.,

SubjectR' posttreatmenc and .follow-up ratings of the
probability that their nail-biti."l.g would ::aCur -re subjected to a similar series of arualysca.

Ra11.1lt1 o.f theae

analyses Tavaaled no aignificgnt 111Gin effects or inter-

actions.
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Table 7
Heaa Subjeccivc Ratings of Involvement in TreatinenL
Trhl

Positive

Negativa

Combined

Placebo

Poattraatment _

75'%

58X.

nt

617.

l"ollow-up

551

211

Sll.

31'%

Table 8

Combined

Placebo

P.aattreatment

Trial

Poa1tive

44'l

Negative

38%.

40'1

49'l

Fol.low-up

45'%

S71.

60'1

52'1

"

In general, analyses of subjective ratings of involve-

ment

that all ti-eated groups felt eqlially in-

volved during the course of treai:.ent,

At follow-up, how-

e~t, both f;t'OV.ps receiving ·l!he positive treatlllelnt

component fl'!lt significantly more involved than the
negative gi:oup and slightly--though not significantly--

more involved than the. placebo 1roup.

As e•pected, ,sub-

jects in nll treated groupa conaiilercd thecnselve.s LHI
involved at follow-up than at posttreatDICnt,
bgreHlon Analyses

Step-win multiple regression analyses were perfomcd

to datcniinc if any of the

taken at. p:-atreat111ent

predicted traacant success as L'ldicaced b)' nail length.
Five regression a,,aly1e11 were performed, one for a11.ch of

the four individual creatr.lent groups and one fo'Z' all four
_treatment groups combineci.

In the Iirst step of the

11nalyaes, pretreatmont nail lenath 1111as11res went "forced"
into tha aguation,

the um&inder of th• variable• ware

•llowe.d to enter the equation only i£ they added significantly to -the proportion ~£ vadaD.ce not accounted for
by the pretrca-t nail length measures.

Tabla 9 pnt-

111nt1 the percentage of variance accounted for by each
of tha pratrcal:IDl!nt variables.

It can be seen tho.t pro-

treat11ent nail lengt!\ o.ccounted for a high percentage of
poattrcatment nail length within ~d acrosa all conditions.
Y.oreovcr, only two of the other variables predicted

Table 9
Prer.reacment Variabl111 That Predicted Hail Lcngch ImproveNint 8

Variable1

Poaitlve

Pratraat1119nt nail length
P!eHnt_ age
Aga at !13ich nail-Dicing began
Interest in stoppina
Kumbar of previous attampts to ltop
Greatest length af Cima stopped
Biting .. ccributed co tension
Biti.n11 attributed co habit
L"'ndersunding of craama:,c
Reuonablenl!S-11 of cteacment
Expected improve1D.nt
Canf;denca :l.n treatment
[nvolvamant in treat111ent
Attentioa-focu.s:l.ng du"riag tr~atmcnt

.797
.062

Negative

Combined

Placebo

.888
.0411

.891

.801
.015

Ovarall
Analysis

.8'-1

.013
.045
.050

.015

.027

. 049

.014
.024

.099
.015
.042

.037

.034
.055
.025
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treatment· success in even three of the four treated gE'Oups.

Boch age and blLing attributed to habit were positively
correlated with posttreat1111mt nail length

sug-_

gesting that treatment success ma)! improve for older
aubjects ancl Cor subjects who feal that their nail-biting
ii an habitual behavior.

It should be noted, how.ver, chat neither age nor
biting attributed to habit accounud for a la:i:-ge pe:centage of the oyerall variance.
two factors.

in e.ach treatment 11,roup.
lengt.h

WH

This probably results fnm.

First, there were :relatively few subjects

And second, pretreacacnt.nail

an excellent predictor ~f succa11--alway1

accounting for at lea&t soi of cha.total varhncc; thus
little v~riance re111alned co be accounted for by any of
the other vat"iablos.

D[SCUSS[ON

Each of the four treatment appro&ches used in the
pr1111ent study produced significant change UI nail,-bitin&
behavior during treat111ent.

1bese rcaulta lfere consistent

with t11ose of pnviou1 nail-biting treat&\tfflt studies
(Bucher, 1968: Davidson &. Denney, 1976; McNamara, 1972,
197]; Snith, 1957: Stephan 6, Koenig, 1970).

In ~hese

atudiea, a variety of treatment approaches brought about
change during treatment but .failed to demonstrate di.f.ferential treatment af.fective.nes,.
In the present 1tudy, nail length measurements o.f
the four created groups failed to dif!er significantly
at either poattraatmant or follo.,·up.

The positive "nail

care" approach did, however, tend to effect slightly 1reater
chapgea in nail length than the negative "su.ppreasiVtl"
approach.

'l'hil HIIIGI trend 11 reflected in gr_oup means

for all of the dependent 11eaaurea.

Hean1 for the poli-

tive treatrna:it g:ou.pl ware generally greater--though in
some case•, not significantly ao--than t!U'.lse o.f the other
three treated 1roupa.

Meana for the tombined treatuient

group ware usually only slightly greater than those £or
the placebo group, with the negative tre~tment group,
maana

the least mnount of iaq,rovement.

At follow-

up, the nails of subjects in the negative trea~t group
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were not 111gn1ficitn.tly longer than those of subjects in
cha no-treat111nt control group.
(1972)

these re1ult1 support

that long-term behavioi'al

ch.mges are· not 11ufficiently maintained by the use of
aversive procadures that. nerely attempt to auppi::e111 the

maladaptive behavior

ln the present study, aub- ·

jects who_ did not receive cha positive treatment co111ponent

paid less at.tent.ion to their na:Ua, spent leas tine
practicing the treatment procedures, and also indicated

that they felt less involved· in their treatment progrlllll
than subjects WO received the positive treatllent com-

ponanc.

Thus, aversive procedure, may actually encourage

.

.

individuals to avoid thinking about their maladaptive

bahavion, ~eaving them Less omcna.ble to change.
The combined treatment, using politive and negative
treatments si111Ultanaoully, was 111xpect11d not only to effect.
great.ar changa :in naLl length, but also to maintain these
over an ext.ended follow-up period.

However,

neither treatlDGnt affectivcncaa nor aiaintenance of treataient

ware aignLfican.tly enhanced even though

sessions for cha combined ap~roach Lasted twice as Long
aa chose for the single treatlllent approachas.

In general,

1118.an acores for the combined group tended to be aliehtly-though not sign.ificantly--lower than t110se for the group
receiving only the positive treatment, indicating that
the addition of suppre11ive procedures adversely affected

J9

treatment.

n-.esc results were similar to those obtained

by Davidson and Denney (1976).

ln one tre:i.tmenc condi-

tion, these investigators comOined aversive covert sensitization with a neuLcal procedure which provided subjects
with inforr.,ation about their nails.

The aversive pro-

cedu:re actually detracted (rorn rt:e effectiveness o~ the
neutr.o.1 procedure alone.

Results of these studies raise

some doubt about the advisahility of administering both
positive and negative treaor.cncs simultaneously.

1'he

combination of radically different approaches appea=s to
cause a split in the focus of treat1:1ent which is detrimental to both fomediate and lorig-cerm behavioral change.
Although the evidence presented in this study le.ads
one to seriously question t:te use of aversive p-.:ocedures,
it should ~c noted thnt such procedcres m;iy be very
appropriate in certain dearly defined situations.

In

the present investigaition, ti:eatments were administered
to individuals who were highly motivated to change their
nail·\Jitirig behavior.

When this is not the case --as

with children whn Pn&age in dangerously destructive
behavior such a~ head banging--an aversive ap!)roach may
be r11quired in order to rapidly extinguish the stlfinjurious heC'lavior pattem.

However, once the destnictlve

behavior has been suppressed by me.ins of an external
control agent, a positive approsd. should be employed to
enhance the individual's sense of internal control.

This
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seq!.!Cnce of treal.lllent apprcaches would e>ttcnd the effects
of treatment and insure long-term behavioral change.
These! suggestions are made in accordance with Thoresen
and tfohoney's (1974) contention chat it is far more
efficacious to help individu.ils to develop a liense of

self-c:ontrol lhan to pro1:10te further depcndeticy upon
ei-.ternal cont:-ols.
Sine~ the present study wos intended as an analogue
treatment study, it is hoped that these fin<Jings will
stimulate intrrcst in the dcvelopl!lerH of pusi.tive approaches
to lhe treatment of other i;ialadaptive behaviors as well.
It may be ?ossible, for example, to develop procedures
for encouraging heterosexu.1l interests in h<;1mosexuals
without first sup?tessins their homosexual behavior!:
(Wilson & Davison, 1974).

This might be .i.ccomplished

through tra.ining in social and dating skills and thl"ough
the use of pictul"es and infometion which focus acrention
upon the form and function of both male antl female bodies.
In developing a positive ap;,roach to the treatment of
obesity, one might focus attention upon the goal of weight
loss through pictures and inforeiation about appearance,
&rooming, posture, fashions, nutrition, exercise, health,
etc.

Such positive procedures are likely to be more

effective then suppressive techniques in bringin& about
loni;-tcrm behavior changes--particular ly when individuals
are already rr.ot::.vatetl Lo change their maladaptive behaviors.
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During the ;:,resent investigation, 11 number of incidents provided 1mecciotal evidence which helps to confirm
that motivated individuals are capable of changing their

own behaviur.

ln 0:1.e instance, the 11-ycar-old daughter

:>f a female a,;signed to the positive treatment group
completely ellminated her nai.1-b:!_ting behavior by simply
followint: the self-instructional nail and Cuticle care

:naterials given co her rr,othcr.

She was able to change

her uwn hehavior even though she attencied nOl'le of the
experimental· tre11tmcnt sessions.

Several other sul.,jects

menc:;.oned that they had louned their insti:uctional materials to friends who were successfully using the procedures

on their own.

In addition, a number of subjects, who

harl inadvertently returned to nail•biting during a stress·
ful period, either began using the "'rit~en material anew
or eKpree:sed an intenLion of doing so at some future date,
These incidents: encourage the development of self-instructional programs.

Like Thoresen and :-lahoney (1974), chis

investigator would prefer to discard the term "treatment"
and to think, instead, of teaching new behaviors that
will help motivated inaiviciualll to change their own maladaptive behaviors.

Thore1<en :md Mahoney maint1lin that

self-instructional proerams are ideal for this purpose.
Such programs not only decrease dependency upon eKternal
sources, but also allow individuals to gain a sense of
self-control that is vital to the maintenance of behavioral
changes.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A
PRET,IMINARY QUESTIONNAiaE

Read the following questions carefully and rate your
answers by making a slash mark at the appropriate place
on the solid line or by circling Lhe cnr:-ect answer,
Take your completed form to the experimenter mu.I wait
for further instructions.
L.

~pproximately how often a day do you bite your nails?

2.

How pleasing in appearance are your nails?

less than 1

1-5

.6-10

11-15

more than lS

not at all ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .•. extre11ely
pleuing
pleasing

3.

4.

llow pleasing in appearance are your cutic:les?

How much control do you presently have over your nailbiting problGill?
no control ..• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ••

·~=~!!fe

5.

Appn,ximately how old were you when you began biting
your nails?

6.

How seriously interested are you in trying to atop

'I.

How often have you stopped bitf.ng your nails long
enough to no~ice an appreciable change (i.c., for your
nails to grow uut)?

less than 4

ft-8

9-13

14-18

more than 18

biting your nails?

1-2 times

3-4 times

4-5 times

·6 or mnre
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8.

What ·hos bean the longest j>eriod of ti.Ille that you have

9,

Approximately whnt proportion of your n:i.il-Diting
behavior serves to reduce ten1ion or anxiety?

LO,

Approximately what propo1:tion of your nail-i,iting

been able to stop biting your nai.117

100%. of it ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... O'I, of it

occut"s without con1cLoua awarene11 (L.a., as an unconacloua habit)?
01 of it ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... lOO'L of it

·--------Address------~
Phone f _ _ _ _ _ __
Sax _ _ _ _

Aa• _ __
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APPENDIX B
mHSENT FORM

By eigning this consent form, 1 will_ become a P.H'ticipanl: in an .eJr;p•riment involving BDVlilral approach•• to the

treatment of nail-bitU'lg,

I underttand that I will be

a11igned to on• of five experimental groups.

1n order ·co

meet reHareh requiremenu, one of thll fivo g~upa will ba
• "no-treatment control group."

My chances·of being

aa&igned to the rio-treat111ent group ara one ln five.

How-

ever, if I am assigned to the no-tnatlllCnt group for chill
expe:r,Lment, I will be given the opportunity for treatment

at a latar date.
I am prepared to deposit a $10,00 check (postdated by
6 IIIDnths) wil:h tha expari1D011ter.

I undaretmd "that my

check will be retumed to me upon co111pletion of thia experiment regardless of Wather or not I have achieved 1ucceas in
treatment.

l.f I &hould drop out of t~ experiment at any

ti-

the fina'l session, I will forfeit my deposit..
As

a parti.cipant i.n this experiment, I 1hall ~ake a

11erio1,1.1 effort to attend all •chcduled group uaeions and,
i~ neces'!ary, I wi.11 reschedllle sessions I

attend.

_si:a unable l:o

All treatment seasions wi.11 be scheduled !or

Monday eveni.nga

beginning November 3rd.
Signed _ _ _ _ _ __

P_hm:ie f _ _ _ _ Sox _ _

Addi'e&11 _ _ _ _ _ __
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APPENDIX C

cosm:nc APPEAIWm:: CHECKLIST

CUTICLES
l.

cuticle is red, swollen, or sore.

2,

CuLicle is ragged, cracked, or split.

].

Cuticle C?xtcnds onto nail

NAILS
1.

Nail bitten to the nail body.

2.

Nail bitten into t he nail body.

3.

Free edge of nail is 1:aggeo or split.

0

"
APPENDIX D
EXPECT/INCY QUESTlOt."NAIRE

L.

Kow C0111plctcly do you \Eder11tond the raLionale for th•

Z,

To what extent does the troatmcnt rationele for elim-

naU-biti.ng treatment you are about to racaive1

not at o.11 •.• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .•. coapleuly
inating your nail-biting 11111111 reasonabl~ to you?

c0111pletely .. · - - - - - - - - ~ ~.. not at all

3.

How would you a.ueas your expectations for aUccess1
01, chance ••• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ••• Loot chance

"·

Estir.iate what percentage of the success you achieva wlll
be due to the facl that you know ·that your nalls will be.
measured at Lhe· enC. or treatment?

5.

Estimate what percentage of the succesa you ach:Lava will
be. due to the treatmaat proc«dure itself?

6,·

How con!ident are you that you will no longer be a nailbiter at the end of creac111enc?

LODt of it ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .... ot of it

D'Z of it .•. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , .. lOOt of it

compL,ealy ..• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..• not .at all

·--------t _ _ _ _ _ __
Group
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APPl!:IIDIX E
POSTTREATMENT QUES'nONNAlllE

1.

Approximately how often a day do you bite your nails?

2.

How pleu in& in appoarance are your n,ails?

3.

llow ple111:ing in appearance are your

4.

How much control

than l

6-10

ll-15

IIOre dum 15

axcrcmaly ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... not at all
pleasing
biting problam?

you prcaontly have owir your nail'

no concrol ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ., •.

:~~f•

·

5.

How great is cha probabllity tho.t you will begin biting

6.

Uow actlvaly have you been involved in your nail-biting
traattnnt progi::am during the experiment?

7,

What percentage of the succus you may have achieved
do you attribute to the fact that you knew that your
nails wara being measured at the end o!' the expe-riment?

your na:Lla 101aeti11C in the future?

100%, chance ..• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •• ,01, chance

~~:~~ed.'·---------···I;:~lved
01. of it, ..
8.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..• LOOI of it

What percentage of. the success you
have achievttd
do you attribute to the treatment pragram 1tself1

1ooi of it.,., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. . oi of it

·-··-------Graup 11 _ _ _ _ _ __
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AP~ENDIX P
FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE

,_,

l.

Appr0,cimately how often a day do you bite your nails?

2.

How pleasing in appearance ara your nails?

J.

llow pleasing in appearance are your cuticles?

le11 than 1

4.

6-10

more than 15

liow rru.:.ch control do you presently have over your nailbiting problem?
no control ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..

•:t;!~e

1001 chance,,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ., .0'4 chance
6.

7.

How acci:vely have you remained involved in your nailbiti11g treatment program since your nails we.re aieaaured
at the pc:111ttreaL1ne11t session?

What percentage of Lile 11uccess you 111ay have achieved
do you attribute to the race that you kn..:w ::hat your
nails were being mea.111.1:ad ilt the !ollow-up session?

·oi of it .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ... 100'4 of it
8.

Wh11t percentage of the success you 111ay have achieved do
you.attribute to the treatment program itself?

100'4 of it .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. . oi o! it

•=•------I _ _ _ _ __
Group

